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British employers have been
Baldwin to have
»v Prime Minister
to see if some
affairs
their
at
i look
industry
>f the trouble with British
doors.
ioe.-n't lie within their own
to
It has been next to impossible
a
ind in American newspaper* even
speech
of
important
the
partial report
the
ielivered bj Mr. Baldwin betore
British parliament, or of the equally
him the
m port ant ,-ptech delivered by
right before at Birmingham.
to hrs
But the premier sugge-ted
exludience of employers that they
amine into their affairs to find out
whether their industries were overrauitahzi I, whether management was
lefective, whether there was waste
n th u.-e of
plant and material and
effiwhether marketing was done as
He
:ientl> as it ought to be done.
Lsketl them also to observe whether
so-called unskilled labor is more genused in other countries than in
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The Speed King of the Movies

Feature Photoplay
Victor Seastrom, Director of "He
Who Gets Slapped,” Presents

HOOT GIBSON In

A

QUEEN”

Only tiie incomparable Hoot with

great a horse a.- Ral could portray the unbelievable action that
make.- this stirring photodrmna the
most unusual pictuie of the year.

as

Featuring
ERR'
LEWIS STONE— ALICE I
of
Against u gilded background
reckless royalty Victor Seastrom
has made a stirring dim of power
You’ll thoroughly
ami
beauty.
enjoy it.

Price*: Mat. l3-30c;

Raymond A. Cook, Conductor
Harry Husband Organist

: :

15-30c;

Eve.

ASK COMKI)Y

International News

Grant land Rice Sportiight
Our Gang Comedy
Virginia News Weekly
Virginia Symphonic Orchestra

Mat.

t II

CHAUl.KY

__

Prices:

HI'RRK'ANE KID”

“1 he

“CONFESSIONS OF

Weekly
13-35e

live.

erally
England.

Added Altraction Sat. Mat. Only
THK GRKAI t I It* I S MYSTKKY
Sixth Kpiwode

15-tOr

Revolutionary

J()|{ PRINTING AT THE REVIEW OFFICE—

ROSTER OF TWIN CITY UNIONS
Twin City Federation of Labor
Geo. N. Howell, Pres., 310 W.
Wheaton Ave.
M. 8. Burr, Vice I’rc ., fill Union

Painters ami Decorators

Wiley Murk, President.
It. E. Austin, Fin. Sec., .'tOt! Draper.
Plumbers

St.

0. F. Miller, Fin. and Cor. Sec.,
502 S. Elm St.
J. H. Tierney, liec. See.,

VI. H. Turner, Pres.
Meyers, Fin. See.,
California, U.

Paul
E.

511

It) l

W.

White St.

J. F. McGrath, Treas., 316 S. Stale
St

Structural and Ornamental Iron
Workers

Jesse Adams, Guard, 303 N. Wal-

It.

nut St.
F, L. Ratliff, Guide,.
J. W. Dunn, J. C. Adams, A.
Hampton, Board of Trustees.

\l Duncan, Pres.

Building Trades Council
John P. Wheaton, Pres.
G. N.
Howell, Fin. Sec.,

310

Wheaton.

LOCAL UNIONS AFFILIATED
WITH T. C. F. OF L.

Murphy, Fin.

I. A. T. S. E. No. 182

Casad, Fin. Sec.,

Harry

E.

509

Clark.
Janitors Union.
C. M. Ollis, President.
It. L. Shields, Fin. Sec.,
Green.

E.

57

LOCALS NOT AFFILIATED
WITH THE T. t. F. OF L.

Plasterers and Cement Finishers
Max Hendrix, Pres.
J. W. Dunn, Fin. Sec. ami Bus.

Agt., 513 W. Beardsley.

Carpenters
Pres., 502 E. Spring-

Chas. Hill,
field.

and

B. A.,

Building Laborers
U. M. Smith, Pres.
J. H. Willskey, Fin. Sec.,

10S E.

C. W. Valentine, Sec.
502 E. White.

Operative Engineers
Herman Kimpel, Pres.
Steam and

Chas. Donaldson, Fin. Sec.
Butchers Union
Albert Hunt, Pres.
W. J. Lierman, Fin. Sec., 004'i E.

Exposed

“Two examples will prove the raThe Boly-hevists have either executed, imprisoned or exiled all the piility ami sharpness of tho-e change-.
independent minds of Russia. One of A former senator ami deputy ministhe most eminent of these, Professor
ter, during three and a half years of
Sorokin, i.- now in the United States
the revolution, has passed consecutiveBolon
the
book
us
a
and ha- given
a
shevist revolution, the scientific im- ly through the following stages:
a prisoner in conpartiality, of which can not he ques- starving gardener,
in powder
tioned.
I'lie fuct that the Bolshevists centration camp, a dealer
in a coallowed Sorokin to remain in Russia against cockroaches, a clerk
Acafour years shows that they could find operative store, a typist in the
of Sciences, a teacher in the
no political charges against him and demy
of the
his book is recognized as impartial Agronomic School, a member
friends of the board of an agricultural association,
even by
American
A former village'
Soviets.
The book is entitled ‘‘The a photographer.
lad, 18 years old, had been consecuSociology of Revolution.”
Sorokin shows the frightful cost of tively, in those vears a Red Army
though he soldier, a factory worker, a party proi evolutions
generally,
to
writes
mainly about Russia. He pagandist, arrested ami condemned
a
show- that human behavior is so de- death by the Whites, a member of
moralized by such a revolution that factory committee, an administrator
a
robbery and murder become common- of finances in a provincial town,the
of
lied
a member
officer,
Army
that
shows
revolutionary
He
places.
the Russian
phrases and formula.- are used by new provincial committee of
party, chairman of the
and irresponsible rulers, epecially in Communist
the lower rank, to satisfy tlieir greed, provincial extraordinary commission,
hatred, and brutality, with revolution- a member of the all-Ru-.-ian central
ary theories as mere pretexts for their executive committee and a prosecuting
crimes.
The orderly habits of living, counsel.”
traditional ideas and practices of the
Against all this disorder, violence
population disappear before new ideals and suffering what is there to show in
or customs have been established. The the way of a new and better order?
result i- mental and moral chaos in Nothing whatever. A few years ago
individual lives in addition to public we were treated to hum accounts of
disorder and violence.
the Soviet paradise and the Bolshe* *
*
vists were said to he engaged in any
Every worker knows that orderly number of marvelous experiments.
living depends on regular occupation. One by one every one of these imagSorokin shows that the insane charges inary experiments ha.- been confessed
of occupation forced by the Russian bv the pro-Bolshevist writers themrevolution have made the country selves either to have failed or to have
been a bluff from the beginning.
resemble a madhouse.

HUNTERS TAKE
WEST VIRGINIA
NOTICE AND
MINERS JOIN
CLEAN GUNS
STRIKER S RANKS

Healey.
O.

Itus.

Brown,

Stoughton, U.

Agt.,

401

W.

Beardsley.

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, No. 601.
Geo. Martin, Pres.
J. C. Adams, Fin. Sec., 1700 Glenn
Park Drive.

Sec.

M-39S0.

By International l<abor News Service.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20.—Van
A. Bittner, representing the internaUnited Mine
tional Union of the
Workers
in the strike of the nonunion miners of the northern West
Virginia field, estimates that 85 per
cent of the miners of the 12 counties
involved are on strike. The strike was
inaugurated by a tremendous mass
meeting at Morgantown and Clarksburg, W. Va., and since that time the
of the
men have been coming out
mines
and joining
the union, Mr.
Bittner reports.
‘'Ther e is a wave of unionism sweeping’this field," Mr. Bittner said, “anil
new local unions are being organized
every day.”

Bricklayers
Doc

Ferriss,

Pres.
W.

Ulmer Johnson, Fin, Sec., 211
Green, U.

Lathers Union
0. N. Pickett, Pres.
Win. Betz, Fin. Sec. and Treas.,
I0(i S. Fair.
and

Champaign-Urbana Typographical
Union, No. 444
G. N. Gastello, Pres.
W. H.
Wright, Fin. Sec.,
Treas., 200 N. Race, U.

Stonecutters

Bakers

Ernest Rydberg, Pres.
Chas. E. Hughes, Sec.,
August Schady, Pres.
R. H. Montgomery, Fin. See., 101
Clark, U.
E. Green, U.

120.‘l W.

A number of operations that have
for three
been working non-union
years have entirely closed down.
Gunmen Fight Union
However, the work of organizing is
not proceeding without a
struggle.
The militant non-union coal companies
have more than 500 thugs and gunmen
in the strike territory. Some of the
most notorious killers in the country
have been imported
into northern
West
Virginia to carry out a campaign of terror and brutality against
the miners and their families.
The dishonorable tactics employed
by such coal companies as the Bethlehem Mines Corporation, the Jamison
Coal & Coke Company, the Dawson
Coal Company ami several
otheis,
which repudiated their contracts with
the United Mine Workers and substituted he “yellow dog” for the Baltimore contract which they had signed,
has caleld forth the severest condemnation from those who believe in liv-

Musicians
Letter Carriers
J. E. Leonard, Pres.
Ernest T. Hubbard, Fin. Sec., and
Treas., 31 E. Green.
Union

Cigar Makers
John Siems, Pres.
John Dempsey, Fin, Sec., 115 S.
Race, U.
Journeyman Barbers Union

F. M. I.escher, Pres.
10. C. Wascher, Fin. Sec..

Printing Pressmen
l<eonard Schmidt, Pres.
.las. Dunzee, Fin. Sec., 10. High, U.
_

Firemen and lOnginemon
!). T. Younglove, Pres.
F. H. Moore, See., SOW S. Locust.

Engineers

Tom Barker, Pres.
W. I. Myers, Sec., 201 N. Neil.

I Geo, Vaughn,

Chief.

E. C. Sabin, Fin. Sec., 303 S. Lynn.

Sheet Metal Workers No. 230
John W. Royer, President.
Frank Jones, Sec., 1112 Hill. U.

Railway Conductors
1. G. Bash, Pres.
Ary Burke, Fin. Sec., 1204 N. Neil.
Order

Teamsters and Chauffeurs
Railway Trainmen
Jesse Hardwick, Pres.
John
Pres,
R.
A.,
and
Sec.
Wilson,
M. I). Campbell,
H. E. Ruby, Sec., 115 E. Roper.
1302 W. Hill, U.
_i
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companies, employ-

iron or wire fences around their property, erected searchlights and machine
gun towers in their efforts to terrorize those who would seek a decent
No person is allowed in any
wage.
non-union camp unless he secures a
from the coal company whose
pass
propertv he wishes to visit.
The battle lines drawn in northern
West Virginia is no doubt the final
test in the expansion of the union to
the unorganized fields and it is the
intention
of the union to use every
legal effort to nush the work of organization these mienrs who are held
in actual subjection and whose wages
are insufficient for even an existence.
President Lewis of the international
union is expected to visit these nonunion fields within a short time.

1

M

Are

these

ing gunmen and guards around the
mines, have- assessed their non-union
miners from $2 to $10 a day to pay
the wages of the “guards."
Union to Hush Campaign
Many of the companies have built

—«

t

up to contracts.

Some of
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Serious things have been taking
Not onlyplace in British industry.
nave the Biitish unions gone through
membership,
slumping
a period o!

By WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING

I

Industrial Relations
arbitration
compulsory
and declaring
;
a
good
1 illegal, don’t forget to save
r..
sized bouquet for Judge Samuel
Shull of Stroudsburg, Pa.
Judge Shull has just handed down
a
decision, which, like the Supreme
makes for wider liberty
„ Court ruling,
and the curbin' of arbitrary power.
In the case of a motorist arrested by
Pennsylvania State police, Judge Shull
held that policemen who stop autothe
highways and
mobilealong
-earch them for liquor without “rea-

Britain.

Dissected And

|

|

N. Baldwin, director of
Roger
American Civil Liberties Union, sentenced to six months in jail ami seven
others fined for “unfawful assembly”
in Pater son,. N. J.
Brewind-White Coal Co. of Pennsylvania reduces wages of its nonunion workers 20 per cent.
Great Britain agrees to send 450,000 Britishers to Australia in next ten
years; plan was originated by Labor
government.
Nine hundred high school students
strike at Bessemer, Ala., against discharge of popular superintendent.
Ramsay MacDonald suggests labor
parley between Briti-h and Germans.
United Mine Workers defend refusal to accept wage cuts.

sonable and probable cause to believe
that the vehicle is engaged in the
transportation of liquor” are guilty
of trespass.
“Unquestionably,” said Judge Shuli,
this
“the policeman making
grossly exceeded his authority.
He was a trespasser, pure anil simple.

arrest

“The practice of policemen
titute uatfic laws and regulations ami
use them to make unlawful searches
of vehicles traveling the public highan inways, while a common one, is
iquitous one and results only in breeoail
mg resentment and contempt for
It this search can be justifiei
laws.
by law, then any individual traveling
tne highway in nis car with his lam
ily or frienls, on a private trip toi
pleasure or business, is lawful gam*
to be bagged like a bandit anil sub
mitted to the humiliation of search a
the arbitrary whim or pleasure of anj

and
will be

equally pleased to know
that we can supply you
with celebrated Humming
Bird Pure Silk Hosiery m

knitting,

Need
: Letterheads?
;
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Damn the Secretary.

When you get

a

bill for

dues,

Damn the Secretary;
When you’re asked to help, refuse;
Damn the Secretary;
Let him do it—he gets paid—
Why should he be seeking aid?
That is why his rob is made—
Damn the Secretary.
—The Kablegram.

Bmti

GOV E It N M ENT R AILRO A D
TURNS IN LARGE PROFIT

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, April
18.—Government ownership of railroads pays in the Canal Zone.
The board of directors of the PanTheie are a lot of 8-hour men with
16-hour wives who oue-ht to unionize ama railroad company, owner! by the
United States, has declared an annual
their homes.
dividend of 5 per cent, amounting to
$350,000. A check for this amount has
been forwarded to the U. S. treasury
at Washington.
The main line of the railroad runs
from Colon on the Atlantic to Panama
on

Co-operative

Press

the Pacific.

Relieve

Coughs, Colds,
Headache, Rheumatism
and All Aches and Pains

||

(JIUSE |

---

All dnaggiace—35e ud 65c |«rt and tube*.
Children'• Mutterole (milder form) 35c.

Better than a Mustard Plaster
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Laboring Man’s Store
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Over three hundred of the Automatic Electric
Washers now in use in the Twin Cities. Over S
three hundred satisfied customers.
Prices ranjj
from $98.00 up to $137.50. 12 months to
pay.
H

Ih

I

women

F. K. ROBESON

!m

1

Luxury-loving girls
thrifty

$1.50

—-

Night and Morning to keep
them Clean, Clear and Healthy
Write for Free “Eye Core"
or “Eye Beauty” Book
M urw Co, Dtp*- H. S..t E- Ofcia Si.. Cfcicaf*

lilt. DJ I.

shaped

in numbers of birds for propagation is not more important than the
added vigor, health and size that will
be imparted to our native quail when
they mate with the.-e imported birds.
In many localities, especially where
the quail are carefully protected and
covies are not broken up anti mixed
with other covies, the birds have become dwarfed in
size and in many
instances have failed to breed. This
deplorable condition should be remedied to a large extent by bringing
birds from a distance.
This first importation will be follower! by more and larger shipments,
if the necessary funds are provided.
Since these funds come solely from
the sale of hunting licenses and not
from direct taxes, little trouble is anticipated when appropriations are
a-ked from the legislature.
While money derived from the sale
of
fishing licenses is used for the
rescue and distribution of fish and not
for purchasing game birds, the hunters should see to it that the fishing
If the
license law is not repealed.
fishing license were abolished, the
greatly decreased revenue would pre
vent the Department from doing any
either
further g.ork in distributing
game or fish.
Several bills have been introduce,
in both branches of the present Gen
eral Assembly to repeal
the fist
license.
defeatei
These should
be
and they will be if the 350,000 hunterand 300,000 fishermen who boughi
licenses
last
year will inform theii
Senators and Representatives of th*
true facts about these licenses am
that we all want them retained ii
their present form.
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to pros-

exquisitely lovely—pure,
Very
evenly-knit

crease

-*

of

Hummings

Stratton,

Amalgamated Clothing Workers
America open bank in Philadelphia.

State Court

but theie has been a long and teintic
1 ne
light against unemploy merit.
their gi*a.
employers, too, have had
trials. Even now they watch a shipin all the season’s latest
mulding order worth a million pounds
shades.
sterling go from British ship owners
And they watch while
to Hamburg.
policeman."
steel.
German steel undersells British
Birds are
JuUge Shull's decision is eminentlj
minThe agreement of the British
in accord with common sense and con
committee
a
joint
ers to enter into
lutes a straight-irom-the-shoulilei
to
silk.
with the employers—the committee
durWould tlia
blow at arbitrary power.
as
and
have
eight miner members
.-ei
who
more
there were
judges
able—reinforced
where
exammany employer members—to
things as he does!
the wear comes. Smart,
ine into the reasons for the depres* * *
sion in the coal trade, domestic and
with the
Borah,
permanent lit—thcv're
“Thank God for Senator
export, is no doubt in line
his
in
l
in
t
Brisbane
“Today1
Arthur
cries
Baldwin plea.
inDevelopments of this character is column. For why? For the reasoi !
colors.
that Borah is chairman ol tne Senun
dicate that something constructive
British foreign
relations committee wluci
going to be done to help
PRICED
workers get up out of the slough into can checkmate almost anything thi
which they were plunged after the State Department may try to no.
armistice. These developments look
Now, there may J»e reasons fo
based
good. They promise action
thanking God, or the voters ol lilaiu
facts.
for Bill Borah, but Bill hasn't don
upon a discovery of the
It is interesting to recall, however, much to make them appaient in th
to
that it is just a short space back
last couple of years.
the time when Briish labor leaders
Bill’s most notable achievement i
union
were telling the American trade
last Congress was to stop Samut I
the
to
movement how to find short cuts
from presenting 1,000 soli IGompers
l.E-4
salvation. Between 1910 and
of testimony about Communis t
almost every imaginable panacea was pages
which Bill, as a •friend u
offered free of charge to American propaganda
want t
didn’t
Soviet
recognition,
and
leaders
by
labor
British
labor by
hear. Bill shut the doors and he liasn
to
allowed
are
those who in England
opened them since.
call themselves labor leaders.
Artrur Brisbane may have reason
We are offered, one by one, eacn
for bein
guaranteed a sure cure, the shop not apparent to the mob
stewards, the Whitley councils, direct thankful. Maybe this door-slammin ■i
action, and the political party. There incident is one of them.
but these
cures,
were other minor
stand out as the major offerings.
DAMN THE SECRETARY
Great Britain has had all of these in
We carry in stock the
liberal doses, but none of them effect- If
on the bum.
local’s
your
Famous
ed a cure. We do not offer the taunt,
Damn the Secretary;
“Physician, heal thyself,” but we do If
your members will not come,
A
offer congratulation on what lookDamn the Secretary;
at the moment like an abandonment
do
Don’t
take
hold
and
your part,
of hope in panaceas and the adoption
Don't
give the thing a start,
of
rational, constructive, scientific Show help
’em all that you are smart—
I
action.
Damn
the Secretary.
two
years ago
It is something like
laisince the American Federation of
If the programs are a frost,
bor, through its president, Samuel
Damn the Secretary;
Gompers, offered to American employDon’t help put the thing across,
ers in an hour of sore trial, substanDamn the Secretary;
tially what is now- offered in England If the
grub’s not what you like,
—a joint inquiry into industry to find
Threaten to go on a strike;
out what was wrong, to find and stop
For an Don’t help, for the love of Mike—

Importation of ten thousand bob
white quail from Mexico will be completed this week, according to a statement
by William J. Stratton, Chief
Game and Pish Warden.
Mr. Strutton and Mr. I,. H. Beclierer, state purchasing agent, made a
thorough personal investigation of all friction, waste, injustice.
sources of supply and after a trip to
equal period that very same idea has
Texas, bought ten thousand quail been producing results on the Baltifrom “Snake” King of Brownsville, more & Ohio Railroad.
Texas.
Constructive policies vindicate themThese quail are shipped bv express selves sooner or later. Impractical
in crates containing twenty-five birds
theorizing ultimately reveals its own
and have been distributed in all parts weaknesses. Sometimes it
takes a
of
the state where conditions are long time, but it is unfailingly thus
suitable for their survival and propa- in the end.
gation. Reports received indicate that
they arrived in good condition with
WE DON’T PATRONIZE
only a very small loss in transit. Since
Roberts & Grant,
the terms of sale required safe deSmith & Picard,
livery, any los.-es will be made good
Hagenbart Grocery & Meat Market,
by the importer, so that there will be
Gray & Co. Grocery & Meat Muiket
5,000 pairs of vigorous healthy birds
Ik D. Daly, Tire Shop,
to replenish our supply of this greatConertv Meat Market,
est game bird.
Fix Barber Shop, No. 9 Main St.
to Mr.
the inAccording

WEARS LONGER

the
While giving due praise to
its
for
Court
United States Supreme
knocking out the Kansas
(jecision

Mr. Baldwin suggested, in his talk
there
o the House of Commons, that
be an industrial truce and a joint
labor-employer co-operation in examination of the industries of Great

Movements
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